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The Greeks, famous for physical

perfection, wore sandals. The sole of
the foot was protected; the muscles
and joints left free.

Have you ever noticed a person
with one hip seemingly larger than
the other? If that person had not,
perhaps, been careless and neglected
a corn or other foot blemish there
would have been no malformation. A
corn generally causes a person to
walk with the weight all on the good
foot The opposite hip is thrown out
of position.

Do not try to pinch and squeeze
your feet into shoes that are too
small under the mistaken idea that
small feet gained in this way are
pretty. You will find in time that
small shoes cramp the development
of the feet and cause misshapen
joints.

A large foot, well shaped, is by far
much more beautiful than a small
foot, misshapen.
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AN ADVANCED WOMAN

Minerva Cummins, 9 years of age,
passed away this morning at 4
o'clock at the home of her daughter.
Death was due to the failing health
of old age. Coldwater (Mich.) Re-
porter.
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Shoe leather has become so scarce
in Austria that the shoemakers de-

mand $2 for soling an old pair of
shoes. Hundreds of children are un-
able to go to school because they
have no shoes.

BY BETTY BROWN
If you are one of the ones

who felt sure HOOPS would never
come back behold this dancing
frock! Rather hooped, isn't?

I could hardly believe my eyes
when I saw the barrel-lik-e creation
of tulle and semi-precio- stones in
the fashion parade of (be Fashion
Art League of America Pprhig expo

A TRAGEDY
Willie Dizzy
Brown Head
Age Face
Ten Green
Went Sickest
To Kid
Pa's Ever
Den Seen
Saw Reason
Box Plain
Of He
Smokes Had
Took Smoked
One Cigars
As Dad
Hoax By
Scratched Ma
Match Birthday
One Gift-- Puff

You
Then Get
More Our
Then Drift?
ENOUGH!
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IT DIDN'T TOUCH THE SPOT
The T. A. C. K. society met Mon-

day evening atthe residence of Miss
Ruth Jones. A pleasant social even-

ing was "spent by all present until
the hostess served a luncheon. Wy-mo- re

(Neb.) State.
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Lowest known temperature ever
observed by competent scientists
was .at Werchojausk, Siberia, Jan. 15,
1885, when a minimum reading of
minus 93.4 degrees Fahrenheit was
registered.

ROUND AS BARREL ARE NEW DANCING FROCKS

doubting
sition hoops, I decided, are not com-
ing; they are here.

This is another of Mme. Margue-
rite's almost-sensation- al designs, but
in spite of its barrel-lik-e contour it i3
decidedly graceful in outline.

The new shade of tomato red tulle
is used by Marguerite. The tightly
laced bodice and the

style are characteristic features
of the newest dancing frocks.


